Bi-MonthlyNewsletter—Central Oklahoma Chapter SDC
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*Serving the exceptionally well-informed Studebaker enthusiasts of Central Oklahoma*

From The Prez:
In January a hurried call for a meeting resulted in the
club officers and a few members meeting for a breakfast at Grandy's to discuss the upcoming year’s activities. Pete has done a real fine job of gathering information on touring possibilities and is looking for some
input from members on where they would like to go.
A day trip or possible overnight. So, let’s step up and
help him out. Pete also enlightened us on the trip he
and Kathy made to Australia, which turned out to be
magnificent and was enjoyable to hear. He displayed
some club pins, a club shirt and other items from the
New South Wales SDC club.
One of the interesting things was the amount of
Stude owners that were converting their stock manual
steering to Power Rack and Pinion with tilt column and
the problems they were having with the process. I can
relate. You know that last year I went through the
same problems with my Silver Hawk. As reported in a
recent issue of the Newsletter, I finally solved the
problems. At Pete’s recommendation and with his
help we put an Avanti Quick Steering Kit in by changing the stock steering arms on the Avanti unit.

In this issue:

It did give me the desired steering radius but
made the steering very sensitive and squeamish. I
discovered the Rack Mount we made was too flimsy
and twisted when the wheels were turned. In order
to correct that I had to cut that out and build a new
one out of 2" sq. tubing and weld it to the frame and
side-to-side but then my steering was still very sensitive. I corrected the sensitivity by reducing the
PSI in the power steering pump and by shortening
the stock steering arms.
The stock arms had a 7" hole center to the King
Pin and the Avanti was a 5" hole center. Taking the
stock arms to a friend’s machine shop, I had him
split the difference and make it a 6" taper hole center. He cut it and built up the edges to make it a little
wider, drilled and tapered a new hole for the tie rod
ends. I then found a place called MODERN
WHEEL, at 1111 W. Main St. OKC. They are familiar with King Pin alignment and I'm glad to say it
solved my problems. It was quite a frustrating experience and I’m glad I’m pleased to see the project
successfully completed.
………………………………..(continued on page 3)
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Cindy Scott
Dr. Roland Walters
Jim Jones
Leland Laws Learning to Drive Again (after hip replacement)
Able to walk without his walker and having finished with in-home therapy,
Leland is now permitted to drive after more than 6 weeks of being denied
that privilege. He takes the walker with him when shopping, etc. but finds
it difficult to recapture when the wind takes it away. A good neighbor has
been very helpful bringing in mail, taking the big blue to the curb, etc. Leland asks to be advised of next club meeting, sure that he could join us.

Feb 20 at 10:09 PM
Hello,
I wanted to let everyone know that after 30 days in St. Anthony's Hospital, Ron came
home on February 1. He is doing much better but still not getting out much. That leaves
him more time to look for auctions and/or Studebakers! We saw this post below &
thought it was interesting. This is part of the Mennonite Relief Sale to be held on the
Kansas State Fair Grounds in Hutchinson, KS. in April.
Thanks to all for the cards, visits & emails.
Ron and Janice
Use this link: 1951 Bullet-nose Champion
Or copy and paste: https://kansas.mccsale.org/1951-bullet-nose-studebaker-champion/
……...“People are just as happy as they make up their minds to be.” ~ Abraham Lincoln
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From The Prez

(cont’d from page 1)

For our February meeting SDC
club member Tom Douglass once
more very graciously invited the
club to visit his fabulous CARSEUM and agreed that it would be
nice to open that meeting to members of other car clubs in the area.
So Saturday 7 February found seven or eight members of our club, a few from the MG
Club, some Jaguar club and some Vintage Chevrolet club members enjoying Tom’s presentation of his
collection. It was fantastic. Tom has added several
cars since we were last there, and everyone enjoyed the display and Tom’s descriptions of the
work done or in the process of getting done on
the many vehicles. Afterwards we met at Braums
for a “business lunch” and a lot of great conversation.
Please note that Don, desperate for something to
publish, is requesting that club members take some
nice pictures of your favorite Stude, Huppmobile,
John Deere or whatever vehicle is the love of your
life and e-mail them to studebakercoc@gmail.com,
or dqsuds@gmail.com, so that he can use them in
the Newsletter or the web page.
Be sure to read the information from Peter in this
issue as we have some nice trips coming up this
year that Pete put together. Also note the invitation
from the MG Club to join them for Hamburgers In
April to view Don Sable’s impressive collection.
Get your cars tuned up and ready to go for a very
enjoyable time.

At Tom Douglass’s CARSEUM
MG club parking at Tom’s place

Mel

Elmer Davis with Studebaker cars and Parts to Sell:

1954 Stude 2 dr HT V8
1954 Stude 2 dr Coupe V8
1953 Stude 2 dr Coupe Cadillac V8
All cars need complete restoration.
Hood for 1955 coupe HT $400.
New hood for 1953-54 coupe fiberglass $650.
New RF fender for 1953-60 coupe fiberglass $400.
New back glass for 1953-61 plexiglass $200.
For more information, call Elmer 405-634-3033 144 SW 35 OKC 73119
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Let’s Welcome New Members To The
COC!!
Let's welcome new members from Mountain View, Oklahoma,
Jim & Cathy Ross and their good friend Harold Rogers.
Jim and Cathy have a 1943 Studebaker M5 pickup that Jim hopes to
restore this summer and Harold is in the process of getting his 1957
and 1957 Studebaker Silver Hawks back on the road.
Oh, yes, Jim Ross also has a cousin with 2 M5 & 2 1949-54 pickups &
1 Lark. We look forward to seeing Harold, Jim and Cathy at club
events in the near future.

Your legacy should be that you made it better than it was whn you got it .Lee Iacocca
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Studebaker Math Story: Paula Murphy + Studebakers + STP = Go Fast
Peter Rodrigues, Source: “Modern Rod Feb. 1965”

Paula Murphy; known as Miss STP, Fastest Woman on Wheels, and the World’s Fastest Woman Driver, is
an important part of Studebaker history. A woman of
many firsts in the automotive world, Paula was the first
woman Funny Car driver, the first woman to drive an Indy
-style race car at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, the
holder of the world land speed records for women, a drag
racer, and a jet car driver.
In the early 1960’s, Andy Granatelli, who later
moved to STP, prepared a Studebaker Avanti for long distance speed records. In 1963 Paula Murphy and Barbara
Neiland drove that Avanti, labeled “Avanti-Studebaker”
and “Cross Country Record Maker”, setting a coast-tocoast speed record of 49 hours, 37 minutes, from Los Angeles to New York. Paula & Barbara also set a 1,000 mile
record of 100.31mph in a 6 cylinder Studebaker Lark on a
huge circular course at Bonneville. Murphy, became the
“world’s fastest woman on wheels” when she achieved an
average speed of 161.29 miles per hour through the
“flying mile” on the salt flats speedway in Bonneville,
Utah. This included the women’s land speed record of 172
mph with an internal combustible engine. Then at Bonneville, in 1963 Paula and the Granatelli team set over 360
production car records in a range of new Studebakers
(using STP) as she went 154mph in the flying mile in a
GT Hawk and then 161mph in an Avanti - saying, “That
was quite a thrill.”

In 1964, at the wheel of Walt Arfons’ jet dragster, Paula set a new record at 243.44mph to hold the
world land speed record for women. “That”, she said,
“was a scary ride.”
As the first woman to drive alone at Indianapolis
Motor Speedway in a racing car, Paula drove a supercharged Studebaker Novi race car…
Paula was inducted into the International Drag
Racing Hall of Fame in 1992, was Grand Marshall of
the California Hot Rod Reunion in 2004 and was inducted into the British Drag Racing Hall of Fame in 2016.

Link: Paula Murphy - STP
For you internet lovers here are a few links with video stories:
Studebaker Avanti R1007 - The Bonneville car labeled number "9."
Barbara Nieland & Paula Murphy Drive Studebaker Cross
Country
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bYz3Q4fyu3U
Vintage Funny Car-Miss STP, Paula Murphy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=113lHDpVsoQ
First Woman to Drive at Indianapolis Speedway
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLcxvjN1ASU

“The most important thing is to enjoy your life—to be happy—it’s all that matters.” ~ Audrey Hepburn
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From Peter Rodrigues:
I finally found the time to get some information on long time (1994) member Elmer Frank.
He passed away in 2017. Here is an obituary. May he Rest in Peace.
Elmer Frank, 84 year old Woodward resident, died Thursday, November 2,
2017 in Woodward.
Carl Elmer Frank, Jr. was born on September 8, 1933 in Gotebo, Oklahoma to Carl Elmer Sr. and Iantha Icedor (Pewthers) Frank. Elmer grew up in
the Gotebo area and graduated from Gotebo High School in 1951. Elmer
enlisted into the United States Army in 1954 and served his country in Germany. After his honorable discharge, he enrolled in college at Oklahoma
State University.
Elmer and his favorite
He was united in marriage to Eula “Faye” Powers on September 7, 1959 in
Carnegie, Oklahoma. They made their home in Hobart before moving to
Woodward in 1968. He worked for Quincy Johnston International and in
1972 he opened his own business, Elmer’s Diesel. Elmer continued running his business until he retired at 74
years of age.
Elmer was a member of the Crown Heights Baptist Church and he served the church as an ordained Deacon. He loved working with the youth at the church and enjoyed taking the boys to RA Congress and on ski trips
and Falls Creek. One of Elmer’s pride and joys was his 1948 Studebaker Pickup that he built. He loved going to
car shows and visiting with other car owners.
He is survived by children, Tony Frank and wife Trisha of Tulsa; Lisa Frank Brown of Woodward; Delona
Coon Romines; Steve Coon and wife Donna of Woodward; grandchildren, Ethan and Sophie Frank of Tulsa, Trent
Brown of Woodward, Keyton Coon, Heather Romines, Nece Zipper, Angela Mitchel, Shannon Romines, Shane
Coon; ten great-grandchildren; brothers: Ernest Frank and wife Jimmie, Ronald Lee Frank and wife Mary, Roger
Frank and wife Donna; a special friend Ruth Cross of Woodward; a host of nieces, nephews, other relatives and
friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents and his wife Faye.

Elmer’s Pickup NSRA- OKC-2009
Feb 25 at 8:15 PM

Long time SDC member Randy Roberson passed away February 19,
2019. His funeral will be Thursday, February 28, at
Chapel Hill Funeral Home 8701 NW Expressway at 11am. Randy and
his dad Bill were founding members of our club.

Elmer
….“Count your age by friends, not years. Count your life by smiles, not tears.” ~John Lennon
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Tour Master Peter Rodrigues and VP Clifton Hill with Invitation to Share Hamburgers with the
OKC AREA MG CLUB

Central Oklahoma Chapter of the Studebaker Drivers Club
April 13, 2019
Studebaker Club “Shop Tour”
with the OKC Area MG Club
The MG Club has invited the Studebaker Club to join them on Saturday, the 13th of April at
11:00 AM for hamburgers, at Don and Becky Sable's Shop/Car Display building. Also, Don is
working on a drive afterward to see some other vehicles.. The MG club seemed to really appreciate our invitation for them to join us for our recent tour of the Tom Douglass collection.
Don and Becky Sable's shop address: 944 West Wilshire Blvd, Okla. City, Oklahoma.
One Mile WEST of Hwy 77(I-235/Bdwy Ext), just west of the RR tracks on south side of Wilshire
When you see the big red sign 'DTO Data Terminals of Oklahoma' you are there.
Any one needing more info can call Clifton Hill at 405 – 214 - 8812 For Map: Sable

Collection

Sable’s stable includes: 2 Model Ts from the "Brass Era", nice Studebaker touring car, two TD MGs, 2 vintage fire trucks,
2 Rolls-Royces and 5 or 10 others . See you there!

Invitation From NEO Chapter SDC:
Northeast Oklahoma Chapter The Studebaker Drivers Club Inc.
February 27, 2019
Dear Central Oklahoma Chapter,
The Northeast Oklahoma Chapter of SDC cordially invites you to
attend this year's 46th Annual Spring Zone Meet, on May 17th –
May 18th 2018, at the Crowne Plaza Tulsa Southern Hills.
This year’s auction will feature a stay at a condo in Santa Fe,
New Mexico and Orlando Florida.
Enclosed is a Zone Meet Registration Form and a Flyer with all
the details on the auction.
We look forward to seeing you this coming May, here in Tulsa.
7902 South Lewis Avenue Tulsa, OK 74136 Phone (918) 4925000
http://www.neoksdc.com/ZoneMeetRegistration.html Sponsor:
Northeast Oklahoma Chapter of SDC
Room Rate: $84.00 per night *Identify yourself with "The Studebaker Club"
Contact: Roger Patten or Nancy Kimbrough rlp@atlasok.com or
mztazz10@aol.com

Remember to ready your ride for

MWC Cruise-In-For-Coffee 2019
See page 7 for Peter Rodrigues’s advice on
servicing your Avanti transmission properly.
Also check page 7 for hints on quick fix for
more voltage to your weary headlights.

Anyone needing a registration form call or e-mail
Don S. 405-528-1561 or studebakercoc@gmail.com
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Tour Master Rodrigues with helpful info on transmission maintenance:

Checking the fluid level on a Studebaker Automatic Transmission with a dipstick.
Note-1: Automatic transmission level should be checked every 1000 miles.
Note-2: Recommended procedure is with the engine running and the selector in Drive.
From Avanti by Studebaker – Workshop Manual
1. Place gear selector lever in P or N position and operate engine until transmission has
reached operating temperature. (About 4 minutes.)
2. Apply foot and parking brake and move the selector lever slowly from P to R to 1 position
and then back to D position. Remove transmission dipstick located under the hood (painted
yellow). Wipe clean, then reinstall in transmission tube. Remove dipstick again and note
amount of fluid indicated on the dipstick.
3. Add fluid as needed through the dipstick tube to bring the fluid to the F mark.
4. The quantity of fluid required to raise the level from the L to the F mark on the dipstick is
one-and-one-half pints.

StudiePete
Youngster* Member of Horseless Carriage Club Reports WONDERFUL WEEKEND
*80 years young! Lives in Higgins, TX where this story begins. Reported by Clifton Hill.
We were supposed to meet the buyer for the red thing at Russellville, Arkansas Saturday morning at 10am so we
started getting ready on Wednesday. Loaded the trailer Wednesday evening and disconnected the tow vehicle so
we could go home. Next morning we found what you see in the first shot. I had fretted all night about tires,and
Thursday night, too. We bought a tireThursday and struggled it on by dark thirty. [Jacking a loaded trailer not being
an inconsiderable project] Finally decided to change several more tires and ready to roll Saturday 8pm and couldn’t
find the adapter for the trailer wiring. So we hadda make one and we had trailer lights by 9:45pm. EXHAUSTED!!!
Tried to sleep on the couches in wife Charlotte's office [I got something over 4 hrs, and Sweet Thing couldn't
sleep]. Fired up and headed east in freezing fog at 3:15. Pit Stop and fill up at Seiling, OK, 62 mi. east, at 5 am and
discovered one of the NEW tires shredded [we had mounted it on a wrong wheel]. Even with a little help it took an
hour to change it. We ended up meeting our customer, in not quite frigid temps, in Warner, OK and made the switch
for Reddy from our trailer to his. Then a late lunch at an excellent and popular Mexican restaurant at Warner.
Then back to Shawnee Monday where we struggled to load the piece of a ‘53 Lincoln I had bought some time
ago. Again in temps just above 32. But first an overnite in a fine room at Quality Inn, hot breakfast included. After
loading we had lunch at a good Mexican restaurant in Shawnee with our friends and "Hit the Road, Jack”. Charlotte
and I took turns driving and napping and found ourselves at Higgins at 7 pm after an uneventful return trip.
Thank the Good LORD!
Now...........If you can top this............Tell me about your weekend.

Red Thang
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Patch it?

It was runnin’ when I parked it
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More shots at the CARSEUM meeting:

(more on page 9)

Fraternization of clubs viewing the CARSEUM

Better Beams for The Dutch Girl
Stude Flyer editor Don Sutherland, experiencing low lumens from headlights, sought the help of
fellow club member Charles Hall in determining a solution. Finding everything well-grounded but a
definite loss of voltage (6.3V to 5.1V) from batt. to terminal block, the loss was assumed to be in
the old wiring and the many stops the power took while enroute to the headlights. We did some
testing and decided to employ a “quick fix”: provide more direct power from the battery to the
headlights. We attached a new fused wire from starter relay to new relays controlled by the dimmer switch low and high beam wires, and then to the terminal block. Turning on the light switch
feeds power thru the new wire and the new (low or high beam) relay. We now have 5.7V at terminal block and much brighter lights. That’s my story and I’m stickin’ with it. …..Ed.
Cost summary: (2) Relays….$14 (1 )Fuse….$0.05 (1)box connectors 3ft 14ga wire….$0.58
Charles Hall’s expertise and Studebaker companionship…..P R I C E L E S S !!!
….Wire from batt. (starter relay)
..…Fuse holder

……..New wire to terminal block

…New Relays, low & high
....Bug. On wire. We have to
Debug at first opportunity.
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Dr. Roland Walters and Mike Scott discuss cars

Glenn Masopust and Charles Hall Get
it all on fone video...

The Club left the meeting highly satisfied with
the viewing of Tom Douglass’s extensive collection of finely restored and beautifully displayed
automobiles, We adjourned to the nearby
Braum’s for further discussion and exchange
of ideas and experiences. In other words, “lie a
lot and laugh a lot”.

Rodrigues, Vincent, McGee and Davis plan next club
meeting. Be ready with your Studebaker.
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Stude Flyer newsletter editor submits a few shots of very interesting entries at HET’s
Waxahachie “Sweethearts & Orphans 2019”
The beautiful Ellis County Courthouse provides and impressive
background for the ‘Sweethearts and Orphans’ presentation of
fine Hudsons, Terraplanes, Graham-Pages and more.

Sandy Rose proudly cranks up his 4-cyl 1914 Buick B-24
for anyone who want to hear her purr, and many did.
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John Chapman’s(?)beautiful 1931 President (Studebaker)

Calvin Buchanan’s magnificent ‘29 Hudson rumble-seat coupe
So many wonderful automobiles, so many very interesting people, and so little space!
The members of HET are to be commended for the efforts put forth in accomplishing
the many “Sweethearts & Orphans” shows through the years It was so good to speak
with John Clement, who most of the SDC will remember as being a major contributor
of effort in past years in helping to “get this show together” and you will be pleased to
learn that he is still going strong. Very good group of people. ...ed.
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Rodney Lemmon, current President of HET with
his excellent 1954 Hudson Hornet

The Goforth’s ‘24 Ford Model T, with Steve Parker’s
original low-mileage ‘51 Champion in background.

Kent Greenlee’s ‘63 Avanti

Mike & Kathy Kelley’s ‘62 GT Hawk 289

Kathleen Baker/Don Mozynski ‘52 Hudson Hornet 3-sp O.D.
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Ken Cates’s 1954 262 cu.in. L-Head 6 HUDSON
SUPER WASP

Steve O’Kelley, NorthTexas SDC Brought his 1962 GT Hawk

Larry & Pat Kollie’s 1931 Slant Windshield Model A Ford
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Don Sutherland
Editor, The Stude Flyer
617 NW 40
OKC 73118
studebakercoc@gmail.com

First Class

Visit our Website: studebaker-ok.com/
Also visit us on Facebook

Lacking space in the “hard-copy” edition of the newsletter for membership applications, I offer to those who
receive only the hard-copy edition to call me if you
need the application, local or national. 405-528-1561.
For those able to use the digital resources, use this
link:
Membership Application

Thank You! Enjoy your Studebaker(s) !!
Announcing Studebaker Drivers Club Tuning Wheels first
annual vendors Issue. The March Turning Wheels issue
contains over 200 vendors offering parts and services for
our Studebakers and is a great reference to have handy
as you enjoy the Studebaker hobby. Turning Wheels is
the flagship magazine for all Studebaker enthusiasts and
is included with membership. Extra issues are available to
members and non-members by calling 763-420-78 for
your copy today!

